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Pope Benedict's Prayer 
For Peace

1SS9 the High Allât wee destroyed 
tot the second time ; end (tom the! 
dele until now It le ee oeiteln ee een 
be thet the Hess hes not been seld 
In the perish of Eton.

So the significance of the opening 
of e Catholic church et Eton, where 
once again Mass Is said day by day, 
Is of more than passing interest to 
Catholics of our land.—The Tablet.

the 400 churches In Rome pealed out, 
celling the people to services to Im
plore the cessation ol the war and the 
establishment of peace among the 
nations ol the world. More than 
00,000 persons gathered in St. Peter’s.

The immense basilica appeared 
more imposing than on usual occa
sions, there being no decorations ex
cept the candlesticks with their flick
ering flames on the Papal altar under 
the colossal dome where the Pope 
alone says Mass.

this city. The difference Is so large, 
the average being 49.60 among the 
Catholic to 14.05 among the Protestant 
nationalitiss, that it must prove of 
the utmost signiflotmoe to the social 
and political economist, especially 
it the comparative infrequency of 
divorce among the former class be 
considered."—St, Paul Bullet in.
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The ChoirStratford, Ont., March 1st, 1916. 
Editor Catholic Record : Would 

you please allow me space in your 
a few We are now in a position to supply 

the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices : 260, 76c.; 600, 11.00 ; 1,000, 
11.86. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

No Choir can do themselves 
justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

valuable paper to say 
words about the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association ol which I 
have been a member the past seven
teen years. 1 have a policy for 
12,000. I now pay 12.90 per month, 
which is not enough to keep any in
surance in existence. But under the 
new rates I will be asked to pay 
89.14 cents per month, which is too 
great an amount and one which I The manln’ of all that the Preacher 
oould not pay. I only wish I had did say;
bean asked to pay a eolvent rate Do ye mind how he told us to bold 
whan my earning power was good our heads high,

not to be driven out when too Since the feaet of a nation we re
keepin' to-day?

TEACHERS WANTEDKARNSpecial to the Record

THE SERMON EXPLAINED 

11 ye listen, avio, sure to tell you I'll

THE TABLET FUîtD A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be

ginning after Christman holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box aa, Charlton, Ont.

Church Organ Toronto, March 6, 1916, 
Editor Catholic Record: I thank 

yon for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief ol 
the Belgians. So far I have re
ceived because of this appeal :
Previously acknowledged...... 8188 62
Mr. L. A. Wardel, Hamilton... 6 00 
W. E. Blake & Son, Toronto... 26 00 
A Friend, Hospital for Insane,

London..............................
A Friend, Perth........................
A Friend, Seaforth..................
Elsa Maher, St. John, N, B.... 2 00
Rev, M. M. Demetria, Sacred

Heart Orphanage, Toronto 2 00 
A Friend, Dannville, Que......  2 00

It yon would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake.
98 Pembroke St.

Che Catholic fcecorh i«i-tfDJEDtoy, A QUALIFIED normal second CLAM
** Catholic teacher for P. S. S. No. 7, Lancaster. 
Duties to commence after Easter holidays. Apply 
stating salary, and experience and qualifications to 
D. A. McKinnon, Dalhousie ‘Station. Que, R. R. 
No. 1, 1899-1

LONDON, CANADA MoCarbon—At his home in Guelph, 
on February 10, 1916, Mr. Robert 
McCarron aged seventy-seven years. 
May his soul rest In peace !

McNamara—At his home, Sanlt 
Ste Marie, Ont., on February 2, 1915, 
Mr. Andrew McNamara, aged fifty- 
nine years. May his soul rest in 
peace!

will help your Choir im
mensely and will alio please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

and intercession. For the moment, 
however, out more urgent duty ie 
not toward! the dead, but toward! 
the living, whose life may even be
come worse than death. Famine is 
now crouching behind the devastat
ing guns, ready for a heavier devasta
tion. This is not rhetoric, or only 
such rhetoric ai the naked truth 
scatter! when it goes forth to slay. 
Famine! This is the horrible truth 
now overshadowing that little land 
that once was, and now is but little 
more than an imperishable memory. 
In such supreme anguish the soul 
Unde something akin to solace In 
making Its own the inspired mourn
ing of the prophet; “If I go forth into 
the fields, behold the slain with the 
sword. And if I enter into the city 
behold them that are consumed with 

. famine. The
ATHERTON’S HISTORY | the priest 

OF MONTREAL

mBACHBR WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate, for Catholic school, 

Fort William, Ont Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence March 15. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Port William,

*°d**to take other insurance. But I
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policy for 81 000. He paye 99 cents 1 1,0 0,enree’
per month, 811 88 per year, paying I gnj jn Ireland, a vie, there are saints 
lor eighty-five years he would pay in by the score,
81,009.80 cents, which would be a Though most of their names in no I liberties of the Catholic Church, a 
little over the amount of his policy. book you will find, mere “scrap of paper." After fifteen
Let ue pass on to the member ol And I don't mane the monks and the years' agitation, Bismarck had to 
thirty years. He too has a 81.000 pol- hermits of yore, give up the attack and repeal the
icy on which he pays 81.17 per month Thongh I truthfully say we had lots | May Laws that embodied his Kultur 
or 814.04 per year. He paying in for 0, that kind. 1 programme,
seventy-two years would pay in a , It is also interesting to know that
fraction over the amount of his pol- As for Doctors and Teachers, ana Catholics of Germany are also to- 
Icy ; add the age at which they be- Preachers and Priests, day attacking what is known as Knl-
onme members to the years required Sure the Lord knows how gladly we I jug, as strongly as are English 
to pay the amount of their policies gave of our best; writers. In a war pastoral signed by
and they would be very old members. And, in troth, if we minded ol Keep- I ^ German Catholic bishops on 

I claim, and I think I am not any in’ their feasts, December 20. 1914, the German text
too high in my estimate, that any He should lengthen the year to make | of whioh ig jU8t t0 hand, Kultur is 
man paying life insurance no matter room for the rest. denounced in the following terms:
at what age he joins or what the . .. dauehters of “The war has cited before its tri-
amonnt his policy is drawn for, I Erin’s sreen Isle bnnal the modern anti-Christian tr-
olatm he shouldbereqairedtopay Ungohooled *nd nattered, who religious Kultur, and has revealed its 
an amount equal to the amount omis labored for God worthlessness, emptiness, untenable-
policy before he reaches the age of h hearts were never pol- ness, as well ae its culpability. But
seventy years. We must make a I ,uPtgdb“eaile also in our Fatherland had this Kul-
great allowance for those members h .. .... Ie(t blessin' where- tur already penetrated far and widewho die in a few yeare after becom- And whose feet left a tuesem wnere | Bnper olvilizatlon (Ueberkultur)
lng members, and we have very many that ie essentially unchristian, un-
of them. Looking over the deaths I gute these are the saints that I’m German and unsound, with its outer
think there should be a clause in manln,’ asthore, veneer and inner rottenness, with its
each policy stating that the member I iyho kept the old Faith that St. I coarse striving after money and its
who die* in a few stated years Patrick first brought, pleasure seeking epicureanism, with
stfter joining would only claim half And who sowed the good eeed far its presumptions and ridiculous 
the amount of policy. I think the from Erin's green shore, super-humanity and its dishonorable
Society should have some protection And new glories for God and St, I aping of a foreign diseased literature 
ae well as the individual member. Patrick wrought. and art, not to apeak of the shameful

I hope that every member of the „ , . ... excresceneee of style in woman’s
O. M. B. A. will consider that he is Though we re proud of the sainte that ^ This is onr nation’s and hence 
not paying a sufficient rate and have in giory are crowned onr own great and greatest fault. It
hie rates Increased so he will not be Of Patrick and Brigid, Columba and dem6njg penance and atonement." 
obliged to pay more when an old man. Gall It ie also noteworthy that in this
I contend that any man of twenty five We are prouder of those that no men- whole pagtoral there ie not a single 
years with a 81,000 policy should tion have found, criticism of Germany's foes. The
pay 82 per month and then he would Faix, I m puzzled how heaven finds I Qetman bishops confine themselves 
be on a sound basis for hie lifetime. I room for them all. I to the faults and sins of
I do not want any brother member -tion has ever walked closer to the members of their own flock
to think that I wish to say one harsh I God ■ I and preach penance, atonement and
word against our Society or ite mem- a Irishman knows how to consecration to the Sacred Heart. To
bars. No, I have the beet wiihee for 118 on'7“ menmBn K OW I use their own words: ‘The war opens
it. I hope and trust that thereto* the next thing to heaven is to the whole world the account book
will be readjusted so the Society will Erin’s green sod_ ! °* nations, and enters therein its
go on and flourish as it should with I , the reason we re proud on St. I settlement ol accounts in human 
the approval and blessing of the dig- Patrick's Dav blood. We do not wish to scrutinize
nitarlee ol our holy Church. Thank- -Re„. d a. Cas.t, - Columb»." the account books of other nations,
ing you in anticipation for apace Mr. | | rather that of our own; we do
Editor, I * I not wish to examine the conscience

of our enemy—it is our own con
science we wish to examine.” 
Enough proof hag been adduced to 
show that German Catholics do not 
preach a gospel of hate, nor have 
they ever accepted Kultur.

John J. O'Gorman

Ont.
1898-tf.

J 5 00 NURSING PROFESSION 
THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 
x the training school for young ladies who wish 
to study the profession of nursing. Apply to Sisters 
of Charity, Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffern, N. Y 

1897-3

The Karn-Morrls Plane 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Hssd Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fsctertsi, Woodstock snd Listens!

6 00
2 00

SHAMROCKS

We have on hand about 200 gross 
of shamrocks, and while they last 
will sell them at 81.26 a gross. Easter 
Lilies, 40 cents a dozen. Iris Lily, 
40 cents a dozen. Apple Blossom 
Sprays, 40 cents a dozen. Violet 
Bunches, 40 cents a dozen. White 
Chrysanthemums, 40 cents a dozen. 
Carnations, 16 cents a dozen. White 
American Beauty Roses, 40 cents a 
dozen. You may have flowers in any 
colors. A large White Floral Bell 
given free with a 82 order or over. 
Write Brantford Artificial Flower 
Co., Brantford, Ont.

" POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK '
FRF.F. WE W,LL give free to any
x X%XJJ“< person interested in stock or poultry, 
one of our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed, 
how to build hen houses ; tells the common diseases 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all about our 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and remedies. 
Write W. A. Jenkins, Mfg. Co., London. Canada/'

tells

POSITION WANTED
A POSITION AS HOUSB- 

per for gentleman. Good plain cook. 
Box U, Catholic Record.

T ADY 
x-' kee
Address

WISHES

prophet also and 
gone into a land which 
■ ” (Jer. xiv, 18.)

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
-THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OP CHILDREN 
x are available for placement in foster homes : 
Boys, aged 2, 3. 4. 5, four aged 6, two aged 7, three 
aged 8, one 9 and one 10. Girls : two aged a, one 
j,6, 7,8, and three aged 9. These children are all 
wards of the Children s Aid Society and are await
ing placement at the Shelters and Catholic Orphan
ages in the Province. Applications will be received 
by Wm. O'Connor, Inspector. Department of 
Neglected and Dependent Children, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 1897

are
they knew not.

The land into which the prophets 
and priests and harried folk of Bel
gium have fled is minded to stay the 
famine that is crouching to spring. 

. , , , , , , Headers of this cry of a lover of Bel-
tory of Montreal which has ever ap- glum will give open handedly to the 
peered, or is likely to appear within "ShilIing Fund," which is daily rais 
onr generation. The author is Dr. , itg proteoting walls against the 
Atherton, so well-known in connec
tion with the City Improvement 
League, the Child Welfare Association 
and similar beneficent movements.

Montreal Evening News
The last few days has seen the is

sue of by far the most valuable his- Aim at perfection in everything, 
thongh in most things it is unattain
able ; however, they who aim at it 
will come much nearer to it than 
those whose laziness and despond
ency makes them give it np as unat
tainable.

FARMS FOR SALE
EXECUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GRAIN 
x-i farm, in Oxford county, 233 acres clay loam ; 
solid red brick house, basement barn 96x40 ; cement 
hog pen 50x20 ; cement silo 14x35, near towns, vil
lages. depots, schools, churches, creameries, condenc- 
ers (Bordens) hydro power, telephone and rural Mail 
installed. Within easy driving distance of three 
Catholic churches. Write for printed description 
and price to J. J. McNally, executor, Otterville, Ont., 
R. R. No. 1. 1897-4

approach of famine. The Tablet has 
championed many noble causes with 
splendid generosity. None has made 

.. , so irresistible an appeal as this mute
It would be a pity if each e magnum oI a noMe peopie for food and 
opus were allowed,to pass without olothlng wherewlth to stay the 
adequate notice by our reviewers and hunger and nakedness that have met
b0£ loJer/’, ... , _. them along the path of honour kept

The book ie in three volumes. The | and oiviilzatlon saved, 
third volume is devoted to biography.
The history itself ie contained in the 
first two volumes, each of about 700 
pages—the first relating to the French 
regime ( 1684 to 1760 ), the second the 
British period ( 1760 to 1914.)

The completeness and amount of 
conscientious research are astonish
ing. The learned author has made 
himself acquainted at first hand with 
the whole range of rare documents I action follows 
and books, from the works of Jacques | his officers 8250,000 to be used 
Cartier down to the archives of the 
Court House and Seminary and the 
reporte of local societies of the pres
ent time. The accounts of our mun
icipal history, and of our commercial 
expansion, are very valuable and ac
curate.

The whole is written in a choice 
and attractive style and new light is 
thrown on interesting periods of onr 
history. The illustrations are count
less and rare.

( Mr. W. H. Atherton, Ph. D, is a 
prominent Montreal Catholic.—Ed.
C. R.)

NEW BOOKS
“ Meditations for the use of Seminarians and 

Priests." By Very Rev. L. Branchereau, S. S. Pub
lished by Benziger Brothers, New York. Price $1.25 

" The Holy Viaticum of Life as of Death." By 
Rev. Daniel A. Dever, Ph.D. D.D. Published by 
Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 3sets.

•' Popular Life of Saint Teresa of Jesus." Trans
lated from the French of L’Abbe Marie Joseph of the 
Order of Carmel, by Ann e Porter. Publishd by 
Benziger Brothers, New York. Price sects.

FOR SALE
TVTEAT AND PROVISION BUSINESS FOR 
■L’x sale : wholesale sausage and bologna trade in 

ection ; splendid local business ; immediate 
possession ; shop in market building and the only 
fresh meat shop in the market ; good reason for self

gin for quick sale ; the only Catholic meat 
ress C. T. Ennght,

1899-1

Subscriptions for the relief of the 
suffering Belgians, may be sent to 
Mr. W. E. Blake, 93 Pembroke St., 
Toronto, Canada.

ing ; a bar
and provision shop in town. Add 
Collingwood, Ont." The Elder Miss Ainsborough." By Marian Ames 

Taggart. Published by Benziger Brothers, New 
York. Price 811.25.

“ Commentary on the Psalms." Psalms I.—L. By 
Rev. E. Sylvester Berry. Published by Benziger 
Brothers, New York. Price $2.

" The Unfolding of the Little Flower." A study of 
the life and spiritual development of the servant of 
God, Sister Teresa of the Child Jesus, Professed Re
ligious of the Carmel of Lisieux. By William M. 
Cunningham, with a preface by His Eminence Fran
cis Aidau Cardinal Gasquet. Published by P. J. 
Kenedy & Sons, New York. Price 81 50.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. A, London
d 4th Taursday of every month 

, at their Rooms, St. Peters Pariah 
Street. Frank Smith, President.

Mee n the 2nd an 
hmond

CARRANZA ARRESTS 180 NATIVE 
PRIESTS

i‘«hl
Ha'll? Rk

BELLS, PEALS. CHIMESFAILURE TO FAY

unM, for full 
,— CuiutwL

Copper and lust I mil. Tin. F. 
rich tones, volume end durability.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO, FWi kA«M Mi 
(EM. 1U7). toi 1. MM SlCECMUTI S.

"for the poor”

Washington, February 20.—Be
cause of their failure to furnish 
600,000 pesos (normally 8250,000) in 
response to a demand from the Con
stitutionalist authorities, now in con
trol of Mexico City, 180 native Mexi
can prieste have been placed under 
arrest in the Mexican capital.

Words to this effect reached Secre
tary Bryan to-day in a dispatch from 
Senot Cardozo, the Brazilian Min
ister in the capital, who is looking 
after American diplomatic interests. 
The message said that these priests 
had been summoned to the National 
Palace and were told that they must 
meet a levy of 500,000 pesos to be 
used "for the poor," and that all of

Beautiful St. Patrick’s 
Day Souvenir J. J. M. Landy

EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies
Why not equip your Altar Boys 

with new Cassocks and 
Surplices for Easter ?

A Picture For Every Irish Csnsdlsn Homs
Centrepiece contains beautiful photograph of old 

Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it are life 
like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. Dillon, Joseph 
Devlin, Daniel O’Connell, Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan, Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H. H. Asquith. Picture is 12 inches by 16 in 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United 
States on receipt of money order for 50 cents.

AGENTS WANTED.

Also booking orders for
PALM FOR PALM SUNDAY

I remain youre truly,
Patrick Kehoe, 

Free, Br. 480, Stratford, Ont.
GERMAN CATHOLICS 

AND KULTUR
At AOS YONOE ST.

Long Distance Phones 
Mein 6666 and 6499 
College 462

T. J. McKENNA
Jersey City, N. J.HELP BELGIUM Toronto, Ont.261 Grove St

letter in regard to O. M. B. A. mat
ter!. Yon were kind enough

By Vincent McNabb, O. P.
There never was a nation that I the priests were put under arrest be- 

needed help as Belgium now needs j cause of their failure to meet the 
it. There never was a nation that I demand, 
has helped itself throughout the 
ages ae Belgium has helped herself, made representations in behalf of the 
This staining ol Belgium's soil with arrested priests to Carranza.

El Paso, Tex., February 24.—Catho-

Ottawa, Jan, 30, 1915,Ottawa Evening Journal, February i, 1915
Editor Journal: In the Journal of I ,_____

to publish a letter of mine some I yeeterday it was stated in a news item I
weeks ago whioh I believe was that ln the Roman Catholic schools | THE NEW CHAPEL AT 
* sound, practical plan to over- 0, Germany children are made to 
come the present difficulties. In the jearn by heart Ernest Lissauer’s 
first place there is an actuary or Hymn 0[ Hate, and that the majority 
actuaries at Ottawa who dictate | ol catholic children now know it. 
as to what rates fraternal societies

Begin the New Year ArightSecretary Bryan said that he had

ETON redeeming blood is not the tragedy 
of the little ewe lamb of Europe, olio priests, detained at Mexico City 
The greater tragedy is the redeeming j by the Carranza officials, arrived to- 
sweat and blood that Belgian men and day at Vera Cruz, according to offl- 

have poured into the soil in | olal Carranza advices received here, 
the years of peace, before the further 
tragedy of the war began. The 
world has never known a people of 
such tragic toil. We are told by 
sober statisticians who know, that the 
soil of Belgium ie on the whole el- • Policyholders of the Dominion Lite 
most the most unfertile of Europe. Assurance Company of Waterloo, 
God made Belgium a sandy dune and Ont., are waking up to the tact that 
plain. The sweat and blood of Bel- they are insured in one of the best 
gians have made God’s desert into Policyholders’ Companies in Canada, 
the garden of Europe. The “Civil- This Company, whose annual report 
izers" have brought back with blood I appeared in onr last issue, is ran at 
the primeval wilderness! Who ever I an astonishingly low cost, and this 
heard of Belgians begging for them- tact combined with its high earning 
selves? Who ever saw Belgians, power, enables it to make the most 
with outstretched hands, beseeching I substantial returns to its clientele, 
bread they had not themselves toiled Its policy contract is liberal to a de- 
to earn. I lived three years in Bel- gree and contains many unique 
glum—a beggar for its alms of learn- features for the benefit of the holder, 
ing; yet I never found the Belgians j Total Abstainers are kept in a separ- 
eloqnent to beg, but to bestow. They ate mortality section, and have 
bestowed their best upon the desert I reaped to the full the benefit of the 
soil. If the Band they called Father- light mortality shown throughout the 
land poured out its gifts more lavish- twenty-six years of the company’s 
ly than any other land in the world— I operations. . The policies of the 
more even than the unctuous self-as- I Dominion Life are worthy of the 
■ertive land that is now a kleptoman- I careful attention of any one seeking 
iac in Belgium—it is because | insurance protection, 
the tillers of the soil had 
already given the soil more 
than it oould repay. Millet, in all 
hie later masterpieces, painted men 
and women, sometimes at prayer, 
sometimes at work, bnt always bent 
over the soil. He meant to suggest an impressive scene In St. Peter s 
that they were redeeminglthejsoil and I this afternoon when Pope Benedict 
their soul by their loll, and that they intoned hie prayer for peace, 
were redeeming their toil by their The great edifice was thronged 
prayer. I never saw a land where J with worshippers, when the Pontiff 
the redemption of work—and the surrounded by 22 Cardinals, mounted 
work of redemption—seemed a lavish I to the Papal altar. Standing be- 
national prodnot. tween the 4 richly gilded spiral col-

These things are good to remem- I umns of Bernini canopy, Pope Bene- 
ber when we, whom Belgium’s diet intoned the prayer, which was 
wounds have saved from wounds, I repeated by the kneeling multitude, 
stretch out our hands in beseeching I whose voices echoed throughout the 
beggary for them who have neither I great temple, The prayer was to the 
the heart nor the tongue to beseech. I “ God of All Mercies, King of Peace. 
Neither Fleminge nor Wallons speak The Pope on arriving at and leav- 
onr tongue. Their one splendid ing St. Peter’s received an ovation, 
utterance is that in these latter days, As he was leaving after the ceremony 
in defence of honour and of ue, they I there were many cries of Long live 
have fallen upon famine and exile, the Pope !" and Give us peace !" 
and even death. To their glorious Despite the downpour of rain at 8 
dead wo can give the aims of honour o’clock this afternoon all the belle of

BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of your 
family.

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance 
policy in a sound company,

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed snra 
will be available at yonr death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling compared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it ont of the odds - and - ends 
whioh you spend every year.

Ponet desertum quasi delieias.
I scarcely credit this information. 1 And -one wonders what the plone 

shall pay who are doing Insurance Germans, it is true, irrespective of lounder 0f Eton College would have 
business. But do they dictate to the religious differences, are convinced thought had he witnessed the quiet 
old line Insurance, or to the life en- that Germany is fighting for her exist- and gimpie ceremony of the opening 
dowment plan or to any straight life enoe ttgainet powerful enemies, and 0( a catholic church at Eton on 
Insurance. My reply would be no, not they know that the most powerful Wednesday lost, January 20th, when 
by a blame sight. Why then dictate ot these enemies ie England. Only boly Mass was celebrated here after 
to fraternal societies ? The reason one gide 0f the case having been pre- a iapge 0f three hundred and fifty six 
is business is dull, dividends are low Bented jn Germany, we need not be yeacg | 
with the old timers so some one surprised that all Germans think that I jn 1440 Henry VI. founded 
has to pull the strings and their country ie in the right, and her and established a college “ to endure 
start trouble for the fraternal enemi6Bl and especially her strong- to the end of time : to the praise, 
societies. Now, sir, here is what 1 egt enemy, England, in the wrong. giory, and honor of our Crucified 
contend is wrong. Those actuaries However, I do not believe that Cath- I Lord . to the exaltation ot the most 
at Ottawa have a right to warn or olio B0hOol children would be taught gi0rious Virgin Mary, His Mother, 
advise. But they have no right to a hymn ot hate. The Catholic Cate- and the support of the Holy Church, 
dictate as to what rates any frater- 0hjBm in use in Catholic schools in Hig Bride. ” We read that “ the 
nal society shall pay. And that is just Germany contains the following -King’s College of Onr Lady of Eton 
where the Grand Council made a questions and answers: beside Windsor” was declared to be
mioFabo hv heinc dictated to. There I q “what are we commanded to | a body corporate, and capable of

bolding lands and advowsons in per- 
neighbor?" I petuity. In 1653 the intentions ot

A. “The command to love our I founder were set at nought. By 
Conventions are neigbor commands us to love onr order 0{ the Privy Connell, the bells 

costly and should be avoided, Let neighbor as ourselves." 0t Eton College were confiscated to
the Grand Council apply the N. F. L. q “who is onr neighbor?" the King, and the Church goods con-
rate at the age of entry, oolteot what A “0nr neighbor is every man, verted "from monuments of super- 
a member owes from said date, be he fiiend or foe.” (“Unset Naeoh- I gtition to neoessarie uses. " Accord- 
ignore the actuary end that will be gter ut Jeder Mensch, sei er Freund ingiy the old ecclesiastical plate was 
the last of the C. M. B. A. difficulties. oder peind.”) I Bold or put to secular use, the col-

I. O’Connor, I The gospel of hate is not taught in I jege jn its stead receiving some
89 Lawrence St., the Catholic schools of Germany. I “piate for the buttarle" consisting ot 

Branch 6, Brantford, Ont. | Another point to be remembered gnver wine-pots, jugs, and bowls.
about the German Catholics is this: I Had the Provost and Fellows of the 
While England began to fight Prue- 1 00Hege foreseen the reaction whioh 
elan Kultur in 1914, German Catho-

women

THE DOMINION LIFE’S FINE 
RECORD

THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1915 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

1
Life

Assurance
Head Office

mistake by being dictated to. . ____
ie one society which was told to raise | do by tbe command to love our 
their rates bnt did not and will not do 
eo and are still doing business at the 
same old rates.

Ottawa

WAR SPECIAL POST CARDS
7$ ALL THE RAGE NOW 

Boys ! Girls 1 
Make Big Money

Our Post Cards sell 
themselves at 3 for 5c.
You just hand them 
out and take the mon- 

ONE BOY HAS 
EARED OVER 

$200.00 selling our 
cards. Lots hâve sold 
over $100.00 worth. A 
GIRL SOLD $10.00 
WORTH IN AN HOUR AND A HALF. 

A boy sold $8 00 worth in an afternoon. Our War Cards go like wild-fire. Patriotic 
Cards, Battleships, War Oartoons, etc., etc., also Easter Cards, Birthday and Greet
ing Cards, Scenery, Studies of Children, etc., etc. ; hundreds of kinds, all the latest 
and best, and fastest selling.

DON’T SEND ONE OENT IN ADVANCE. We trust the readers of the Cath
olic Record with our Cards. Just say you will do your best ; YOU CAN’T HELP 
SUCCEEDING.

<4POPE PRAYS FOR PEACE AS 
60,000 BOW IN ST. PETER’S

Rome, Sunday, Feb. 7.—There weeCATHOLIC BIRTH RATE • » FT__ on the death ot Edward VI.MS imiSr
Another the German Liberals, the term Kul- with such alacrity,

report is of eooiologioalsignioa 10, tUrkampf (Kultur fight) was invented. I others, they "conformed" to avoid 
since it lUnetrates “°Bty catholics fought this anti-Catholio trouble. But on the accession of
iS^Snmmarv o Numbcr of BUth. Kultur. Bureaucratic Prussia put Mar, the High Altar was again set 
the Summary of Number ol t *, ^ Catholio Arohbishops in prison, up, and the holy-water stoup re- 
Aooordlng to Nationalities, the o_ exiled the religions orders, deprived placed in its old position near the 
lowing a*B I, 61 1,125 parish priests of their parishes, door. But it would appear that
birth rate among; Germans wai« 1 j. - *, Catholi0 education and con- in 1559-the first year of Elizabeth
among French 13_45, among English. all catholio ecclesiastical —the last Catholio Provost and
17'09>B“ODg ^-î^sefansonâ Poles property, but it did not succeed in Rector ol Eton, Provost Cole, was de 
fans 78 12 among Russians and Poles P-y u Knltur on ,he Catholics posed and oast into the Fleet Prison
*7’62’ ^ famméîŒflgnre. oTwestphaliaand the Rhineland. Ld "ended a memorable carem in 
98 a 1,000 families, lhese figures policy was to such obscurity that even the date

o°nol«-ively that P"™48 °‘ Lale of the Prussian constitution, and place of this death are not 
^.r incremenl1 o? population^ I wMoh guaranteed the rights and known with certainty." And thus in

came B$Üi CL

Like many

i

i

Almost like finding it ! for our Cards sell like hot cakes. Don’t forget, "THK EARLY BIRD CATCHES 
THE WORM ”. Order to-day.

The Gold Medal Card Co. Dept. r. 7 Toronto, Ont.


